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THE TRIBUNE PRIZE STRAWBERRIES.

1110 W they Oeginate...Dow they Look and Task.--Why theY
a:e Given to the Subscribers of the Tr.bune—Whea and to

Whom they will be Distributed.

The cuts in our show bills represent " THE TRIBUNE prize Strawberries"—so named
because we purchased them, at a very large price, to bestow EXCLUSIVELY upon the
subscribers of either edition of THE TRIBUNE for 1863, intending to send one of each
kind to every subscriber who expresses a wish to that effect at the time of subscribing.
This will be equal to a prize of $1 50 to each subscriber, as that is the price charged
by nurserymen for similar plants. Indeed, neither of these prize strawberries could be
obtained at any price whatever, as we have secured every plant that can be produced
in the year 1863, exclusively, as prizes to/our subscribers. We have incurred the
large outlay necessary for this purpose, because we have an earnest desire to see the
propagation of iMproved fruit greatly extended, and because we believe that every one
who receives theseplants and grows the fruit will hold Tun TRIBUNE in kindly, remem-
brance for enabling him to enjoy a good gift of a kind Providence, and will thereafter
feel au Wormed destre to improve all the list of fruits. It is thus that health and hap-
piness will be increased.

As these plants have all to be grown from the few plants that we bought of 'Kr. Ful-
ler in the Autumn of 1862, he will not be able to send them to subscribers until 'after
the let of September, 1863, when they will be carefully packed in oiled silk or paper,
and forwarded, through the mail, at our expense, or by express at expense of the re-
ceiver. Ihe three plants will be sent to each nerson who sendsito us a year's subscrip-
tion for either the Daily, Semi-Weekly, or Weekly Tarstrire.,,iicating at the time of
subscribing that they desire the Strawberries, and the :distribution will be made in the
order the subscribers' names and requests for Strawberries are received.

Single subscribers will receive their, :plants by mail; done up iu oiled Bilk, or, other
suitable oiled substance.

To Chiba, plants will be sent in packages, to correspond with the number of names
in the Club ; -and where the number will warrant it, they will be,sent by express, packed
in boxes.

New subscribers who desire strawberry plants should say so at the time they send
their money, as we do not intend to send al" to those who will not

,
appreciate them.—

They are too valuable to be wasted. There are parties who would ghidly contfact for
the exclusive right to all these plants, at 25 cents apiece, and there are many subscri
hers who would not, as soon as they see and tasteythegfruit, part with their prize for a

" green back." • iv
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The following statement is made by Andrew 8.Fuller, horticulturist, Brooklyn, the
originator of these strawberries. He says

"It is now between seven and eight years since I commenced sowing seeds of the
e strawberry for the purpose of producing new and improved varieties. I have always

selected seeds from the largest and best'that could'be ,obtained, and the results were
that I produced some few good varieties each season ; yet they.were not such as I was
willing Would go out as my seedlings. Every season I selected the seed with morecare than' did the previous one, and found that I made constant improvement. I there.fore determined that I would put forth extra. exertions and see, if a few extra choice
varieties oould not be produced. In 1859 I obtained the best varieties known, and by
fertilizing the flowers one with anether, I expected to produce strawberries combining
greater excellence than heretofore known. In ibis Iwas not disappointed. I produced
that year many thousands of seedling plants, and the fruit of many was really excellent,
so much so that I was urged not to throw the plants away; but as excellence, and not
variety, was my object, I destroyed all but the moat promising: I determined;froMthe
first that no plant should go out as a seedling of mine Unless it 'combined greater estr
cellence than any other strawberry-known. From the selections of that year a ockmpe.
tent Committee from the Farmers' Club of the American Institute; who had the matter
three years iu charge, made a selection of three sorts, ripening early, medium andlate,
and these I preserved as the final result of my seven years laborious experiments to
procure improvement in strawberries from seeds. These I intended to dispose :of in
the ordinary way of a nurseryman's business, and should have done so but for the de.
sire of Tan TRIUNE Associltiou to make a gratuitoun distribution of these trulylixoel.
lent strawberries to their subscribers'.' I have therefoie contracted to furnish them
exclusifely forthat purpose. Not one of them can be bought'of me at any price. If
I had, kept them for sale to individuals the price would have been 50 cents eackor $56,4bzen."

NAMES AND DESORIPTIONS or THE PRIER STRAWBERRIES.

',The earliest ripening one was named Cor.. Emswoavn, in honor ,of the martyr who
Insttris life when Aleiandria, Va., was first occupied by the Union army during; ,the
present war. It is a very large variety, of a crimson color, conical in shape, and hiv-
ing slight depressions, running from calyx to point, resembling the sutures on the
peach, with a long neck, and the calyx Darts readily 'from-the berry ; quality good ;

flesh firm. Although the largest of; the three, it is
,
also the earliest,.ripening at the

same time as the Jenny Lind and Early F_carlet, and is-verYproductive. The original
plant, eighteen months from the time the seeds were sown, produced ever 200 perfect
berries, averaging from 1 inch to 1 3.4 inches in diarneter. 13,
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"The third. from its color and origin, is called the BROOKLYN FOARLRT. Although
this variety is inferior in size to the other two yet it possesses merits that will always
make it a great favorite. Its shape is a regular oblong ,cone, color the most beauti ul
bright scarlet. Flavor, the very best. We have the unanimous decision of the judge
at the great strawberry show the 'first season at No. 41 Park How, New York, on this
point, as they awarded it the first premium over all its numerous competitors. 'I he
plant is a very strong and vig mous grower. making monstrous stools the first season.
from which an enormous amount of fruit stalks are produced. Add to this its lateness,
which amigo so much in prolonging the season of this delicious fruit, and we have lb

this strawberry somethina as near perfection as possible, 'hough not as large as the
others. Yet this is not small, and among the sorts most cultivated, ranks medium,to
large."
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The above descriptions by Mr. Fuller, in addition to all that we have already pub-
lished. must be sufficient to satisfy all minds that we are offering no trifling prize to our
'ubacribers, as an indication of our good will, and certainly. with a hope of, their con-tinued good will to us.' .
•Wm. B. Carpenter said in the Farmer's,Club that the Wilson was extensively culti-

vated in this vicinity as a market fruit, and proved vo y.profltable. 0,6 all the straw-
berries that he has growing, lie must continue to give preference to the Col. Ellsworthone of Mr. Fuller's new seedings, sold to Ina Tiusuirs. The, other two are also veryOne, and a great acquisition.

The Col. Ellsworth and the Brooklyn Bearlet, exhibited by Mr. Fuller, took the prize
f'r the best two quarts at tte•Brooklyn Boiticultural SopAtty,Exhibition, June 16th and
171h. Owing to an accident, the Monitors were not exhibited.We have only to add that the colored prints give; upon our show bills are as exactrepresentatioria canbe given and in no respect exaggerations of THE TarsomnPEIZE ETRAWBEHRIEiI. •
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"'r l +~ i' ~~ E E OE' IRON.
L'OB can) of
I WEAK STOAI-

ICES, GENF:RAI
)EBILFTY, INDI-
ESCION, HIS-
faSES OF THE

_.EBVOIIS SYS-
TEM, CONSTIPA-
TION, ACIDITY OF
IHE STOMACH,

d for all cases requiring a Tunic.
This Wine includes the most agreeable and

Ifficient Salt -of Iron we possess; Citrate of Mag-
./Ale Oxide combined, with the most energetic
d vegetable tonics, Yellow Peruvian Bark.
the effect in many cases of debility, Loss of ap
'stile, and.general prostration, of an efficient
ialt of Iron combined with our valuable Nerve
Conic, Fe most happy. It augments the appe-

raises the pulse, takes off muscular flabbi-
less, removes the palor of debility, and gives
a florid vigor to the countenance.

Do you wantsomething tostrengthen yout
Do you want a good appetite?
be lOUwant to build up your constitution?
Do youwant to teed well?
Do you want to get rid of nervousness '
Do you want energy?
Do you want tosleep well?
Do you want.a brink and vigoroue feeling

(t you do, try:
ITUNKEL',R BITTER WINE OF IRON/
T4ta truly. valuable Tonic has been so tbor

)uglily tested ly all classes 'of the community,
that it, is non deemed minsptnsable as a Tonit
lietilcine itcots but little, purifies the blood.
4ives tone to the stomach, renovates the spa
tern, and prolongs life. I now only ask a trios)
It this valuable Tonle.

Preps roci awl. sold, wholatale and `retail,by
8. A. KUNKEL,

Apothecary, 118Market street,
i2B Hairtaburg.

Imr TESTIMONIAL I
llumenuto, Feb.2o, 1862.

ILL S. A. Ituran, Drroggss:
Dear Sir: 1have greatpleasure in testifying

to the wmplete,sucosss of your Brunt WINS 01
Isom in my case. I have Wen afflicted tor e
nun her of years with weakness, general debit
ity and giddiness, so much so that I have beet
eutined to my bed for the greater part of
time, and have hid the attendance of ' ow
oust physicians, but received but little benefit
I bad despaired of ever regaining my health
tutu hearing of your inestimableremedy, Hu
its Raw ox law. I determined to try its
,irtue, and 1am happy to state it has resulten
in a complete cure. lem morerobust-and vig
,tour than.I have been for many years, whist

feeling i attribute solely to your Bum Wtrisor
twos. I have ho 'natation la recpwmendinE
it to others, similarly allecuxi, and shall bf
happy to War personal testinamy

Yours, truly, HARMAN FRISCH.
TO THE PUBLIC.

Dr., S. 4. Kaska:
Matt Sin : When on my way, last summer,

to join my regiment at Yorktown, Virginia.
you were kind enough to give me several
bottles of y.our-"Aner Wow of bon," I found
it most voidable in theclimate of the Peninsula
and the diseases iuddent to it. No preparation
of barks exceed it in value. I believe that ik
use wouldprevent much bilious fewer, and cer
tainly.provs a great value in its care; I re-
mainYour*, Respectfully,

H. P. RUNT,
Chat lain 178thRegiment, P. D. hi.

JULY 24th; 1888.

hew Goods—inst Opened !

BEILGETIER2S
BOWANO STATIONERY STORE,

embracing every new and improvedstyle of
POCKET BOOKS,mum. CURRENCY HOLUM,

CALF SKIN POCKET BOOKS,
BUCKSKIN PURSES,

PORTMONATIE3, &0.,
at prices to snit all circumstances .

POCKET CIITLEBY,
Consisting of,afine assortment of Westenholm'sSuperior Pocket Knives.

GOLD rims,
From Newton's celebratodmanufactory. &ay

---Pan sold with a guaryntee.
PORT FOLIOS.

-WEEPING CASES,
ROSL•.WOQD DESKS,

PAPETKIID§I, &a.'
Together with every,article usually found In a
first class Book and Stationery establishment,

DRUMM%
myl2 51 MarketStreet.

DAN'L A. MUNCH, AGM.
cur the ,Old Wallower Line, respectfully in-VI :forma thepublic that this Old Daily Tian&portation Line.: (the only Wallower Line now inexistence In gala city,) i s in sucxxnsful operation
and prepared:4o carry freight as low as any
other individual line between Philadelphia,Hartitibiint;ffuribury,Lewisburg, Williainsport.
Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all other poietr.
on the Northern Central, Philadephbl and Ede
and Willitinsipiot and Rimini Railroads.

.DAN'L A. idiJENCH, Agent,
Harrisburg, Pa.Goods sent toy the Warehouse of MessrsPeacock• Zell-A tBuchman, Nos. 808 and 810illtiket street, above Eighth, Philadelphia, by4 o'clock, P, K., will arriveat Harrisburg, readyfor deliveiy; next morning. [aPBO-rdu/YI

A. P• TElTr3ral
TE,AOHER- OF MUSIC

Oira* at WARD'S MUSIC ;STORE,
-

12 _Third&rat -

Haddam: Third Street, above Korth.
415-11

_QUEEN!-WARE I
WEinvite,the attention of the public to ourkirgrand well seleLselected eto k QueensI, and sirbich we oilera.;Tlirer%r =ilei;lareaLce on 'city prices. Call ma;Eva&e"Weenie purck*-11kg ulsevaithi-NICROLn & BOWMAN,- 7 Corner F ront and starlet Ste.

'

,VORLetter; Note and Fooledep Paris Royal.bitik:atiirall kind of STATIONERY aia. at
• 'BOI3EFFEB:S BOOKincom,IplE , 1P atrriet.

HOION. BYHIIPB AND MOLfatam—weN./ are offering for ale, very lowis lot ofchoicer/pups. Osll =itemise.* st
• r `NRIBOIS & BOWMAN,spit Oor. Piost sn l Mftero streets.

QUGABS for PrefAXTbag;4,Bll klids,lmillandyeramy43;at knonrita & BOWMAN,
Cor. Wet and Mrorket FMK

PER, BORDElisoto., Am, midstthetymee thoulatirldtince.AZlet auilair~3
BEM

fano ai ..fi-,,,u-.0.-,

Pkacts --aii I..i',jd)
•,ittatt.txtva- 11:1-14: "?'.e!.?1,,_-;
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FIVE TRAINS DAILY Tt, hLFROM PHILADELIDLi
ON AND h

MONDAY. APRIL 20th. lEt';'3,triELE Paasetwer Trains of the
Railroad Company will drpari hLr, dArrive at liarriaborg 3,cd Phila letphi„IOWA:

EASTW AHD
THROUGH EXPRESS

•-burg daily at 200 a. at., ana arrive, wPhiladelphiaat 6.10 a. at.
FAST LINE leaves Etarrisbin g

cept Monday) at 6.45 ta. m., anc
Philadelphia at 9.65 a. m. ec_4-ebreakfast at Lancaster.

WAY AiXO.II24ODATION, rt. 11..Tz:haves Harrisburg at 7.00 a. in., and
West Philadelphia at 12.26 p. n.

FAST MAIL TRAIN leaves ELvris'oirk•(except Sunday) at 1.00 p. m., arric,West Philadelphia at 600 p.
HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION 113Az,via Columbia, leaves Harrisburg at 4 00and arrives at West Philadelpolaat 9.4WESTWARD.
BALTIMORE EXPRESS TRAIN leavestinburg daily (except Monday) at 2.00 a zAltoona, 7.15.a. m , take breaktaat,an.; ani„,e'at Pittebtinx at 12.00noon.
PHILADELPELLa 101.1>Brs5 TRAIN

Harrisburg daily at 3.00 a m.; Alteets atin.. take breakfast; and arrive= e• Pate,P...rir,
MAIN leaves Harrisburg et 1.15p.

ei.t• Altoona at 7.16 p. m., take sul,2c-I,arrives at Pittsburg at 12.30 H. CIL
FAST LINE Wave& Harrisburg at 3.5 e ,eal.; Altoonaat 8.86 p. in., and arriva,

burg at 1.00a. tn.
FIARRTIRIIRQ ACCOP4IIIODATIV. T4 11,ileaves Philadelphia at 2-80 p. m.,

Ilartiaburp, at 8.00 p. m.
WAY ACCOMMODATIO/i TRAM kutaPhiladelphia-at 4.00 p. ra.; snd srricee st Ear•labzug at 9.40 p. at. This:: train runs

-

- SAMUEL D. YOUNGHug. Middle DM. Pewee.Harrisburg, April 16, M62.411

VIM 1111 LIAII HOUR,
, 41.30410*'4

- -

Min I,llAlllb DADLI Tit NSW tq'4i
AND

PHILADELPHIA,
ON LID AIWA MONDAY, APEIL20th, 1862, thePftwerwer Treble ken
,:he Philadelphiaand Steeling Railroad Dereat Harrisburg, for New York andPlalsrielphii:
06 follows,

EASTWARD.
=MSS LINE leaves Eirwriebrag at 'll6

A. M., on arrival of the fiennsylvsoili Wroiittpress Train from the West, uric* It. New
York at 9.80 A. BL. and et PhilM.-41:1 ar8.20 A. Bt. A sleeping car is attaehm to the
train through from Pittsburg without esaa.,7e.

NAIL TRAIN leaves ilarriahorg at 8.60
it., arriving in New York at 5.30P.
Philadelphia at 1.80 P. N.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 2.00P. l,
arriving in New York at 10.26 P. N.. and Hl-
idelphia at 7.00 P. M.

wzaTwar.D
FAST LINZ lemma New York st 6.0 G A. ~

and Fiditulelpida at 8.16 A. N., amving
Harrisburg at Ll 5 P. H.

MAIL TRAIN leaves NewYork 5t1.2.00 Emz,
and Pbßadelphia a.8.80P. H., arriving st Ear,
debug at 8.20 P. H.

ELS.PRESB TRAIN leaves .Now York at 110
P. N., arriving at Harrisburg at 2.10
and connecting with the Pennsylvania al..ras
train for Pittsburg. A sleeping au i. aL ,c,
inched ta, this train.

Connections arp made at BarriAbel w;t
trains on the Pennsylvania, Northern Cental
end Cumberland Talley raihnsdb, and at
Mg for Phdadelphii Potteviile, 1911-:eballe,
Allentown,Easton, Eto.

Baggage checked through. Art.
New York and Ihnistan, $6 16; leAttl
Harrisburg and Philadelphia, P. N'
oars, and $8 in No. 2.

For ticketsor other hdortaston ap•-.1.;
J. J. CLib

1233EC1 IME!l3

Northern Central Ra:tiway
AMV.

•

SUMMER TIME TABLE
TM= TgAINS DAILY

TO MD NEM

BA.l.JrriitconE,

Washington City.
Connectlona-made with trains on Foamly

Weak

r
obi Railroad, to and f om Pittsburg aßd the

TWO TRAINSDAILY to and from theSat
end West Branch Eittmoehantub, girds*, 64"
of Northam New York.rt.N sad after MONDAY, APltil,
NJ 1868, OmPassengerTrains oftha North,*
ckmtral Railway will arrive at and depart 'ugt
ilarrisbarg and Baltimore as follows,

SOUTHWARD.
&AIL TRAIN learest3imbury dally

.1
/6 arrileacvatee at BilEißaeti:erraYgl:r.e.l°sl.ll: F t. LI!:

EDIPHI2I3 TRAIN leaves Sunbury
deep (except dcr,
day)

14 leaves Harrisburg
2.w g.(except Idundayi,

arrives as Baltimore

day)
daily (except Mott.

4.16A. :S.
ELIRRIBINDIG ACCOMMODATION

leaves Harristarg do?", e.

lORTHWArt-J.
VAILTRAIN leavestialdtacw,edelly 5, 01."...day, 91

•

. oleave* atarrlsbmg... Llo r.,,
aril:neat Banbury... 40 F. 4.

=MEW MAIN
y t9.15P.dail

airtveastaarMlatrii 1-351"
leovets Harrisburg
daily (except blor.-

500 A•1)'day). ----- AlltgAarmee:aSunbury .
- •

HABBIBBUBEijACCOMMODATION ,
leaves Baltimore
daily (except Btu

Ifiu f'day) •

arriveeatHarileholg 7.•°'..,
Forfarther Information apply at the 00,

in ratineylvania Railroad Depot.
J. N.J3uBABRY, Gen.

Hantkaw, April 18, 111811:41t1


